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First Quarter EVENTS: 

8/2 Teachers! Back! 

8/9 Para PD-TRC 

8/10 Staff! Back! 

8/13 Students Back! 

8/30, 9/6, 9/13, 9/20 

PreK-Kdg. Parent mtgs. 

9/12 Early Dismissal; 

Access, Pre K, and 

Gifted Teachers PLC 

10/8-10/12 FTE Week 

Exceptional Education Department Newsletter 

Welcome Back Teachers and Staff! “Inclusion Means Everyone” is 

the theme guiding our ESE department this year. In 2017-2018 64% 

of our students with disabilities spent 80% or more of their time with 

their non-disabled peers. While this is an increase of 10% over 2016-

2017, the state target is 83%! Throughout our district, staff are 

looking for ways to increase the time our students spend with their 

non-disabled peers. Inclusion, support facilitation, and dual certified 

teachers are examples of ways our kids are being included in general 

ed classrooms. Thank you for all your efforts in providing these 

opportunities for our students!   

Closing the learning/

achievement gap for 

students with disabilities 

is our focus. The Citrus 

County SWD learning gap 

is significantly higher than 

the state average in ELA, 

Math, and Science. 

However, for the first 

time, it is lower in Social Studies, Civics, and US History!  In every 

grade and every subject area, we must hold high expectations for our 

students while providing them with rigorous instruction and the tools 

necessary to be successful.  

We know that building relationships is the  answer. In Fostering 

Resilient Learners, Katie Souers writes, “If we can provide 

consistency, positivity, and integrity in all our interactions with our 

students, we’ll establish a relationship that is safe enough for them. 

And if we initiate a repair whenever necessary, earnestly working to 

model  and engage in appropriate interpersonal behaviors, we can 

cultivate an environment that is healthy enough for them. If they know 

we will be relentless in our support of their endeavors, forgive them 

the errors they make along the way, and maintain our determination 

that they will live up to their potential and our expectations, then the 

relationships will follow. Nothing more that that is required.”  

As we begin a new year, I wish each of you a classroom environment 

that will be  “safe enough” and “healthy enough” for all of our students 

to thrive.                  ~Lynne Kirby, ESE Director  



ESGI in all PreK 
classrooms!  

ESGI is used by Kindergarten  

and Pre-K teachers to conduct 

one-on-one assessments for 

emergent and non-readers.  

This program easily compiles 

date from the assessments 

and generates reports, parent 

letters, and can print flash 

cards.  

PreK teachers will use ESGI 

features to establish a baseline 

in mental health this year. By 

answering a series of       

questions about their young 

students, teachers will be able 

to gather data that will assist in 

identifying students at risk for 

mental health concerns.   

What’s new for 2018-2019? 

PEER is the “new” IEP program for Citrus County students with disabilities. 

Though new to us, PEER was actually created in 2008 by the DOE and 

serves as a free IEP management system for districts throughout our state.  

Over the years, PEER has been upgraded and improved in functionality 

and reliability.  

When FileMaker doubled in price for this school year, the difficult decision 

was made to begin the transition to PEER. For 2018-2019, FileMaker will 

be available in a “view only” mode, which will enable our teachers to refer 

to old IEPs while creating new IEPs in PEER. 

The Early Warning System for elementary, middle and high school will 

continue to be functional in FileMaker this school year. Attendance, 

grades, discipline and meeting graduation requirements are updated from 

Skyward each night. This tool helps guide teams in monitoring progress 

and identifying those students at risk for failure. With this information plans 

can be made to mentor and support students in their quest to graduate 

from high school. 

A special thank you to Karl Amundsen for all his work in keeping FileMaker 

up-dated and working well for many, many years! Karl, you are the best! 

We would like to thank everyone for their patience as we go through this 

transition. Working together is the key to our success! 

MULTI-SENSORY 

TEACHING 

Some students do not learn 

simply through reading and   

listening. Instead, they need to 

be taught using multiple senses 

including sight, sound, touch, 

taste, and smell. Programs such 

as Orton Gillingham, Wilson and 

Barton provide explicit instruc-

tion in phonics using multiple 

modalities and repetition.  

All teachers in Florida that teach 

reading, including those with 

elementary certification, will 

need 40 hours of professional 

development in multi-sensory 

instructional strategies to      

recertify in 2020. Professional 

development options will be 

shared throughout the school 

year, as they become available.  

 



Help! Who should I call in ESE? 

Lynne Kirby, ESE Director: Specialists, OT/
PT, D/HH, VI, SLP, Psychologists, MTSS, Parent Advisory 

Jennifer Greco, ESE Coordinator: Section 504, ESY, Transi-
tion, Behavior Team, EBD Contact, CPI, Specialists, Co-Parent 
Liaison, AT, Alternative Placement  

Mary Wolf, Lead Specialist: Compliance, SP & P, VI/HI,        
Restraint, McKay, Data Entry, IMS/CSE Support 

Karl Amundsen, Specialist: FSAA District Contact, IND Support 
K-12, Unique, ACCESS, Transition Team,  FileMaker, Early 
Warning System 

Robbie Garvin, Specialist: Private Schools, Hospital Home-
bound and Section 504 PEER backup 

Stephanie Runion, Specialist: Professional Development, 
PEER, MTSS/Inclusion, TBI, OHI, OI, Gifted, Curriculum    
Contact, Elementary Dispute Resolution, CRP Support 

Barbara Olsen-Fleming, Specialist: CRH/LHS Support,      
Transition Team, PK/PreK/DD, Head Start 

Sharon Harker, TOSA: PreK, PreK Data, CHS Support,     
Transition Team, PEER backup, PACE 

Joanne Marinelli, Administrative Secretary: All bookkeeping, 
IDEA, State Projects, and Purchasing 

Nikki Newhart, District Secretary: Payroll, Technology Program 
Support including Unique, H/HB, website and FACEBOOK 

April Smith, District Secretary: Psychologists, referrals, reports 

Bonnie Sparks, District Secretary: PreK, START, Specialists, 
Inventory 


